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An Analysis on Singular Fields around an Interface Edge of

Ceramic/Metal Joints Using Moiré Interferometry Technique∗

Samadder LITON KUMAR∗∗, Yoshio ARAI∗∗∗ and Eiichiro TSUCHIDA∗∗∗

Characteristics of singular fields around an interface edge between ceramic and soft
metallic interlayer were investigated experimentally and theoretically. Displacement fields
around the interface edge were measured by means of high-sensitivity moiré interferometry.
The measured singular fields around the elastic/elastic-plastic interface edge were compared
with theoretical results (an elastic/linear hardening materials interface edge prediction and
an elastic/power-law hardening materials interface edge prediction). Intensification of stress
concentration around the interface edge due to the plastic deformation of the interlayer was
clearly observed experimentally and illustrated based on the analysis. A controlling factor
for the evolution of singular fields around the elastic/elastic-plastic materials interface edge
was proposed and its validity was examined.
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1. Introduction

For strength evaluations of ceramic/metal joints it is
important to clarify characteristics of stress fields around
an interface edge of the joints(1). There has been many
experimental and theoretical investigations on the stress
distribution of ceramic/metal joints(2) – (4). Cao et al. ex-
amined evolutions of plastic zones in the metal side of
ceramic/metal joints(5). Post et al. measured thermal
stress distributions around an interface edge of joined
plates which have different thermal expansion coefficients
by means of high-sensitivity moiré(6). Analytical stud-
ies on the stress singularity around the interface edge of
elastic/elastic-plastic materials joint have been conducted
by many researchers. Duva, Rahman and Reedy mod-
elized the elastic/power-law hardening plastic materials
joint as a power-law hardening plastic materials on a rigid
substrate(7) – (9). They conducted the asymptotic analy-
sis similar to the nonlinear crack problem developed by
Hutchinson(10). Xu et al. and Arai et al. independently
proposed the analogue of the linear hardening materials
joint and elastic materials joint(11), (12). The stress fields
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around the interface edge can be expressed by rλ−1 for the
power-law hardening/rigid materials joints and the power-
law hardening materials joints which have the same power
index, n, where r is the distance from the interface edge
and λ is the eigen value. Linear hardening materials joints
can be a special case when the power n = 1 in the lat-
ter joints. In many cases ceramic/metal joints which are
joined at some elevated temperature have an interlayer be-
tween the ceramics and the metal to reduce the thermal
residual stresses. When a power-law hardening material
like copper is used as the interlayer, the material pair be-
tween the ceramics and the interlayer results in elastic
and power-law hardening materials. The continuity con-
dition of displacement and stress components at the inter-
face conflicts the existence of a separable form singular
solution like ui ∝ rλ fi(θ) for the material pair where ui is
the displacement component and fi(θ) is the angular func-
tion. Applicability of the power-law/rigid materials joint
model to ceramic/metal joints in regard to the interface
edge problem should be examined by experimental facts.
However the experimental approaches to the characteris-
tics of stress singularity in ceramic/metal joints especially
focusing on the yielding scale of soft metallic interlayers
and its effect on the stress concentration in the ceramic
side have not been presented yet.

In this study characteristics of singular fields around
an interface edge between ceramic and soft metallic inter-
layer were investigated experimentally and theoretically.
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Displacement fields around the interface edge were mea-
sured by means of high-sensitivity moiré interferometry.
The measured singular fields around the elastic/elastic-
plastic interface edge were compared with theoretical re-
sults (an elastic/linear hardening materials interface edge
prediction and an elastic/power-law hardening materials
interface edge prediction). Intensification of stress con-
centration around the interface edge due to the plastic de-
formation of the interlayer was clearly observed experi-
mentally and illustrated based on the analysis. A con-
trolling factor for the evolution of singular fields around
the elastic/elastic-plastic materials interface edge was pro-
posed and its validity was examined.

2. Experimental Procedures

Ceramic (Si3N4), copper (Cu) and stainless steel (JIS-
SUS304) were joined by the activation metal vacuum bras-
ing method. Interlayer (Cu) of 0.4 mm thickness was used
for the purpose of reducing the thermal residual stresses
of the ceramic/metal joint. Material properties and join-
ing conditions are shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.
Figure 1 (a) shows the configuration of the specimen. Pre-
ceeding the adhesion of a grating layer on the specimen
surface, specimen was polished using diamond particles
(1 µm diameter). The free edge of the joint materials ob-
served by SEM is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The shape of the
edge between the free surface and the interface is sharp
enough to treat as the joint of apexes with right angle (90◦)
within 10 µm length scale or smaller.

Laser moiré interferometry consists of He-Ne laser
(wave length 663 nm) and gratings (2 dimentional,
1 200 lines/mm). A cross-line diffraction grating was
formed by a replication process with PC-10C (Measure-
ment Group Inc.) as adhesive on the specimen surface
under 5 N compressional load at room temperature. The
thickness of gratings was about 5 µm. Figure 2 shows a
schematic description of moiré interferometry. While four
point bending load was applied on the specimen (the in-
ner span 10 mm, the outer span 30 mm) the moiré fringe
at mid region of the inner span was measured. The mea-
sured plane was in the tensile side. The strain gauge was

Table 1 Material properties

Table 2 Condition of joining

also attached on Si3N4 side at about 3 mm apart from the
Si3N4/Cu interface, on reverse side of the measured sur-
face by moiré.

The carrier fringe and fringe shifting method was
used to improve the spacial resolution(13). In undeformed
and deformed condition moiré fringes were measured.
The apparent displacement, uj

i (iN), can be measured from
the fringe order, N,

uj
i (iN)=

N
f
, (1)

where uj
i (iN) is the displacement in i direction, i = y or z,

iN is the coordinate i of the Nth fringe, f = 2 400 [1/mm],
j= s or c, us

i (iN) is the apparent displacement in deformed
state calculated from the Nth fringe at iN , uc

i (iN) is the ap-
parent displacement in undeformed state calculated from
the linear approximation of the carrier fringes at iN . The
true displacement components ui(iN) was evaluated as the
change due to the deformation,

ui(iN)=us
i (iN)−uc

i (iN). (2)

The ideal resolution of the displacement measure-
ment can be estimated by following equation,

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Specimen conditions. (a) Specimen configurations
(unit: mm) (b) Edge geometry

Fig. 2 Measurement system (unit: mm)
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∆uy=± ∆y2 f b
, (3)

where ∆y is the resolution of the coordinate, b is the inter-
val of the carrier fringe in pixel of a digital image data. In
this study b= 11 [pixel], ∆y= 0.002 55 mm. These values
give ∆uy =±4.8×10−5 mm. The estimation of the coordi-
nate of interface is an important point in the examination
of singularity. In this study the coordinate of interface at
the measured line (mid point of the specimen width) was
estimated by interpolating between two coorinates of the
exposed interface which were adjacent to the diffraction
grating.

3. Analytical Method

Consider a joint plate shown in Fig. 3 which is sub-
jected to bending stress at y= L with the maximum bend-

ing stress σy= p0 (σy =
p0

W
(W− x), τyx=0 at y= L, uy =0,

τyx = 0 at y=−L). The near edge stress fields for the joint
plate in elastic state can be expressed as follows(3), (4), (12),

ui= p0k
( r
W

)λ
ui(θ;λ), (4)

σi j = p0k
( r
W

)λ−1
Fi j(θ;λ), (5)

where i, j denotes r, or θ. λ is an eigen value which can be
calculated as a root of the characteristic equation for the
dissimilar material interface edge(3). W is a characteristic
length of the joined plates in this large aspect ratio(12), k is
a stress intensity factor with W, and Fi j(θ;λ) is determined
by Fθθ(θ=0;λ)=1(4), ui(θ;λ) is an angular function for the
displacement component, ui.

Suppose a small scale yielding condition such that the
stress field outside the plastic zone around the interface
edge assumed to be the one described by the elastic sin-
gular field (Eq. (5)). The plastic zone size, rP, along the

Fig. 3 Model for ceramic/metal joint subjected to bend loading

interface in the interlayer side (θ = 0−) can be expressed
as follows with yield strength of the interlayer, σys, and
the Mises yield criterion,

rP= (kFmises)
1

1−λ
(

p0

σys

) 1
1−λ

W, (6)

where Fmises denotes the angular function for the Mises
equivalent stress which is calculated from Fm

i j (θ=0−;λ).
The order of the singularity for the linear hardening

material and elastic material joint can be calculated with
the elastic properties νm and Γ replaced by the effective
Poisson’s ratio νm and the effective ratio of rigidity Γ(12).
The eigen value, λ, for interface edge of a joint of power-
law hardening materials with different power index are
considered as the one for the joint of the less hardening
material on the rigid body(7) – (9).

The stress fields were also calculated numerically by
using elastoplastic finite element method. In FEM cal-
culation, the interlayer, Cu, was assumed to be an elas-
tic linear hardening plastic material with yield strength,
σys, and hardening constant, ω(12), or an elastic power-law
hardening plastic material with hardening constant, α and
n. Si3N4 was assumed to be elastic. Plane strain 8 nodes
isoparametric elements were used. Finite element meshes
were divided into 30 in the near edge area, 0 < r/t ≤ 0.1.
The length of elements along radial direction varies as fol-
lowing equations,

li =
li−1

0.9
, i=1,2, . . . ,30, (7)

where li is a radial length of i-th element. The minimum
length of elements, l0/t, is 10−2. For circumferential di-
rection meshes are divided into 20 by equal angle. The
total number of elements is 2 044 and the total number of
nodes is 6 307.

The stress-strain relation for the Cu tensile bar speci-
men which had been subjected to the same thermal condi-
tion as the joint process was experimentally measured.The
specimen used for the moiré measurement had joined at
the elevated temperature listed in Table 2 following cutting
and machining at room temperature to the configuration
shown in Fig. 1. During the joining process the interlayer,
Cu, of the specimen is considered to have suffered some
plastic deformation and work hardening. It is possible that
the yield strength of the interlayer have changed due to the
joining process. In our FEM simulation the yield strength
of the interlayer, Cu, in the model was varied as listed in
Table 3 to consider the effect of yield strength on the evo-
lution of the stress singularity.

Table 3 Plastic properties of interlayer
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4. Experimental Results

Figure 4 shows an example of fringe in moiré images
for displacement measurement toward y direction. The
slope of the log-log plot between the displacement, uy,
and the coordinate, y, in Si3N4 side far from the Si3N4/Cu
interface approched to unity which is the slope in the ho-
mogeneous case as shown in Fig. 5. At the external stress
of 273 MPa it was clearly seen that the slope decreased
with decreasing the coordinate, y, in the log uy− log y re-
lations. The slope was in between λ= 0.6 and λ= 0.7 for
y≤ 0.2 mm. This slope is smaller than the predicted value
using elastic/elastic materials interface edge theory which
is calculated from the elastic modulus of Si3N4 and Cu
(“Elastic singularity, λ = 0.92” designated by a solid line
in Fig. 5). The slope decreased with increasing the magni-
tude of external stress as also shown in Fig. 5. The slope
was unity at the external stress of 68 MPa while there oc-

Fig. 4 A typical moiré pattern around interface (p0=273 MPa)

Fig. 5 Effect of external stress on log-log plot of displacement
distribution

cured the y region close to the interface where the slope
was between 0.6 – 0.7 at the external stress larger than
195 MPa.

The normal stresses to the interface, σy, coincided
with the external stresses in the Si3N4 region far from the
Si3N4/Cu interface and the stress value increased dramat-
ically in the small region close to the interface as shown
in Fig. 6 especially at the external stress of 273 MPa. The
stress value at y = 0.03 mm in Si3N4 under the external
stress of 273 MPa was about four times of the stress value
at the same location under the external stress of 132 MPa
which is only the half value of 273 MPa as an external
stress. In this study, characteristics of stress distribu-
tions were measured and examined over the finite range,
0.03 ≤ |y| ≤ 0.1 (mm). Estimation from the experimental
results for the trend in |y| → 0 gives that the reason of
the different stress concentration between these external
stresses of 132 and 273 MPa is considered that the differ-
ent scale of the plastic deformation around the interface
edge gives the elastic singularity and elastic/plastic sin-
gularity for each external stress. This point will be dis-
cussed extensively later through the finite element results.
The slope of the log-log plot between σy and y was be-
tween λ−1=−0.4∼−0.3 in the region close to the inter-
face, y≤0.2 mm, at the external stress of 273 MPa and the
slope was larger than the one for the elastic/elastic mate-
rials interface edge (Elastic singularity, λ−1 = −0.08) as
shown in Fig. 6. The slope was similar to the one for the
elastic/elastic materials interface edge under the external
stress of 132 MPa. The slope increased with increasing
the external stress. There occured the y region close to the
interface where the slope was between −0.3∼−0.4 at the
external stress larger than 195 MPa.

Fig. 6 Effect of external stress on log-log plot of stress
distribution
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5. Discussion

The slope value of the uy − log y relations, λ, was
unity in the region far from the Si3N4/Cu interface and de-
creased with decreasing y at the external stress of 273 MPa
as shown in Fig. 7. The λ approached to a value between
0.6 – 0.7 in y≤ 0.1 mm. This magnitude of λ was smaller
than the one for the elastic/elastic materials interface edge
(“Elastic singularity” in Fig. 7). The slope decreased with
increasing the external stress at the same y. The linear
hardening interface theory (“Linear hardening ω = 231”
in Fig. 7) and power-law hardening/rigid interface theory
(“Power-law/rigid n= 2.40” in Fig. 7) can predict smaller
λ compared with the elastic interface theory. It is supposed
that the high stress concentration around the Si3N4/Cu
interface edge at the large external stress is due to the dif-
ference in the effective stiffness of the plastically deform-
ing Cu and the elastic Si3N4.

Dependence of normal stress distribution, σy, along
y direction on the external stress predicted based on the
power hardening for the interlayer, Cu, is shown in Fig. 8
with the experimental results. The yield strength of the in-
terlayer was varied for 30, 50 and 80 MPa with the harden-
ing constant, n=2.4, α=10.1. In the case of σys =50 MPa
the dependence of the slope in log-log plots on the ex-
ternal stress was predicted in good agreement with the
experimental results, while in the case of σys = 30 MPa
the slope is too large in the low external stress and in the
case of σys = 80 MPa the slope is too small in the high
external stress. From these results the evolution of the
stress singularity around the interface edge of measured
ceramic/metal joint can be successfully simulated by the
finite element model based on the power hardening law
for the interlayer with σys=50 MPa and n=2.4, α=10.1.

The contour plots of the equivalent plastic strain εp=

Fig. 7 Effect of external stress on slope of log-log plot of
displacement distribution

0.01 at the external stresses of 132 MPa and 195 MPa are
shown in Fig. 9. The yield strength for the interlayer of
50 MPa was used from the above discussion. In the small
scale yielding condition shown in the case of 132 MPa in
Fig. 9 in which the plastic zone size along the interface
is small the singular stress field for the elastic materials
interface edge described in Eq. (5) is dominant. As dis-
cussed in Eq. (6), the plastic zone size is proportional to
(p0/σys)

1
1−λ in this case. The value of λ is close to 1 for

many elastic material joints so the value of 1/(1−λ) be-
comes large (for Si3N4/Cu combination in elastic state,
λ=0.92, 1/(1−λ)=12.5). This large power for the depen-
dence of plastic zone size on the yielding scale, p0/σys,
results in an abrupt increase of the plastic zone size as the
external stress increases. The external stress level which
gives the abrupt increase of the plastic zone size is con-
trolled by the yield strength of the interlayer. When given
external stress is smaller than the external stress level at
the abrupt increase of the plastic zone the resulted plastic
zone size along the interface is small enough to neglect
the effect of plastic deformation on the stress fields. In
this state the elastic singularity prevails and the stress con-
centration at the elastic side is low. When given external
stress is larger than the external stress level at the abrupt

Fig. 8 Effect of yield strength of interlayer on stress
distribution around interface edge

Fig. 9 Plastic zone evolution with increasing external stress
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increase of the plastic zone, the plastic zone size along
the interface is large and the singular stress fields for the
elastic/plastic interface edge are evolved. The stress con-
centration at the elastic material side is large in this case.
The external stress level at which the elastic/plastic effects
emerged in the experimental results (the slope change in
Figs. 5 and 6) is considered to be larger than 132 MPa and
smaller than 195 MPa. This result coincided with the evo-
lution of the plastic zone in the interlayer especially along
the interface from the small size at the external stress of
132 MPa to the larger size at 195 MPa as illustrated in
Fig. 9. From these results the yielding scale factor, p0/σys,
is considered to control the evolution of the elastic/plastic
singularity around the interface edge through the plastic
zone size along the interface.

6. Conclusions

( 1 ) The slope of the log-log plot between the dis-
placement uy and the coordinate y in Si3N4 side decreased
with decreasing the coordinate y. The slope was in be-
tween λ = 0.6 and λ = 0.7 for y ≤ 0.2 mm. This slope is
smaller than the predicted value using elastic/elastic ma-
terials interface edge theory which is calculated from the
elastic modulus of Si3N4 and Cu.

( 2 ) The stress value at y = 0.03 mm in Si3N4 under
the external stress of 273 MPa was about four times of the
stress value at the same location under the external stress
of 132 MPa which is only the half value of 273 MPa as an
external stress. The reason of the different stress concen-
tration between these external stress of 132 and 273 MPa
is considered that the different scale of the plastic defor-
mation around the interface edge gives the elastic singu-
larity and the elastic/plastic singularity for each external
stress.

( 3 ) The linear hardening interface theory and the
power-law hardening/rigid interface theory can predict
smaller λ compared with the elastic interface theory.

( 4 ) The external stress level at which the elas-
tic/plastic effects emerged in the experimental results co-
incided with the one at the evolution of the plastic zone in
the interlayer esspecially along the interface. The yielding
scale factor, p0/σys, is considered to control the evolution
of the elastic/plastic singularity around the interface edge
through the plastic zone size along the interface.
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